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dpyn`rivn `aaf wxt

`xkFVdmiMWdl mdl xn`e milrFRd z` ©¥¤©£¦§¨©¨¤§©§¦
aixrdlE`NWe miMWdl `NW EbdPW mFwn , §©£¦¨¤¨£¤Ÿ§©§¦§¤Ÿ

Fpi` ,aixrdlEbdPW mFwn .oRkl i`Xx §©£¦¥©©§ª¨¨¤¨£
,dwiznA wRql ,oEfi ,oEfllMd .wRqi ¨¨§©¥¦§¦¨§©¥©Ÿ

`izn oA opgFi iAxa dUrn .dpicOd bdpnM§¦§©©§¦¨©£¤§©¦¨¨¤©§¨
Kld .milrFR Epl xkU `v ,Fpal xn`W¤¨©¦§¥§Ÿ¨£¦¨©
xn` ,eia` lv` `AWkE .zFpFfn mdl wqtE¨©¨¤§§¤¨¥¤¨¦¨©
zcErqM mdl dUFr dY` m` ENt` ,ipA ,Fl§¦£¦¦©¨¤¨¤¦§©
,odOr LzaFg ici z`vi `l ,FzrWa dnlW§ŸŸ¦§¨Ÿ¨¨¨§¥¨§¦¨¤
`NW cr `N` .awrie wgvi mdxa` ipA odW¤¥§¥©§¨¨¦§¨§©£Ÿ¤¨©¤Ÿ

`.otekl i`yx epi` .milretd z` xkeydivn `l ,milret x`yn ediixb`` edl `thc b"r`e

z`thc i`d dil ixn`c ,i`cda ezikygne ezincwnc `zrc` ekiixb`` ekl i`thc i`d edl xn`

:`zxity `zcaer jl opicarc `zrc` ol.dwizna:oztl.dpicnd bdpnk lkdiiez`l lkd

i`c ,mzk`lnl e`viy mcew ziad lra ly eziaa `xtva izynle lkinl milret ibidpc izkec

dzr `l` ,`l dil ixn` ,my mklk`n mkl `ia`e dcya ekiizciarl enicw ziad lra edl xn`

:dpicnd bdpnk dcyd `vpy mcew ziaa lk`p.`izn oa opgei iaxa dyrnyxtn `xnba

jixv ded `lc oeik ,xnelk ,mdl daix ,zepefn zepefn mdl wqt m`e ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqgc

,xn`w ixizi ipefn ,zepefn mdl ozil ediicda ipz`e ,milke` eid dpicnd bdpnn ixdy iiepz`l

:'eke opgei iaxa inp dyrne.ezrya:ded heicde jlnc e.zekln zrawgvi mdxa` ipa mdy

.awrie,miyp` dylyl mixt dyly mdxa` eli`c ,dnly lyn dlecb mdxa` ly ezcerqe

:mid zty lr xy` legk miax l`xyie dcedi dnly zcerqae.dk`lna eligzi `ly croi`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Metzia, chapter 7

(1) One who engages workers and

demands that they commence early or

work late — where local custom is not

to commence early or work late [if he

did not stipulate this as a requirement

before hiring them,] he may not

compel them to do so [and even

though he agreed to pay them more

than other workers, he cannot say: It is

because of the early or late work

schedule; since he didn't specifically

mention this, they can respond by saying; You pay us extra, because of the

quality of our work]. Where it is the practice to supply food [to the workers], he

must so supply them; to provide a relish, he must provide it. It all depends on

the local custom. [If it was customary for workers to eat, yet he stipulated with

them that he will feed them, he must add to the normal, customary amount. And

so] it once happened that Rabbi Yohanan ben Matia said to his son: Go out and

engage some workers. He went and agreed to supply them with food but upon

returning to his father, the latter stated: My son, should you even prepare for

them a banquet like Shlomoh's when he was in his glory, you could not fulfil

your undertaking, for they are children of Avraham, Yitzhak and Yaakov, but,

before they start work, go out and tell them: [I engage you] on condition that you
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zpn lr ,mdl xn`e `v dk`lna Eligzi©§¦¦§¨¨¥¤¡Ÿ¨¤©§¨
oAx .calA ziphwe zt `N` ilr mkl oi`W¤¥¨¤¨©¤¨©§¦§¦¦§¨©¨
Kixv did `l ,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW¦§¤©§¦¥¥Ÿ¨¨¨¦

:dpicOd bdpnM lMd ,xnFlaEN`eoilkF` ©©Ÿ§¦§©©§¦¨§¥§¦
dxFYd onzrWA rwxTl xAgna dUFrd . ¦©¨¨¤¦§ª¨©©§©¦§©

`NW cr rwxTd on WElzaE ,dk`ln xnB§©§¨¨§¨¦©©§©©¤Ÿ
.ux`d on FlECBW xacaE ,FYk`ln dxnbp¦§§¨§©§§¨¨¤¦¦¨¨¤
rwxTl xAgna dUFrd .oilkF` oi`W EN`e§¥¤¥§¦¨¤¦§ª¨©©§©
on WElzaE ,dk`ln xnB oi`W drWA§¨¨¤¥§©§¨¨§¨¦

:xefgl lkez `l eligziyn eli`c .mixac `l` o`k.'eke xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oaxdklde

:l`ilnb oa oerny oaxka.el`e:milret.dxezd on milke`:ea oiwqery dna.dk`ln xnb

aizkc .eze` oiylezyk(c"k mixac)dz` ziad lra ly eilkl ozep dz`y drya ,ozz `l jilk l`e

:eze` oiylezyk epiidc ,lke`.rwxwd on yelzaexac eze`a lke` yelzd xaca wqrzn m`e

`ed m` ,dlgl ezk`ln dxnbp `ly cr e` .xyrn xa `ed m` ,xyrnl ezk`ln dxnbp `ly cr

`xw xn`c .dlg xa(d"k my)dpin rny ,dniqga yecz `l xn`w `lcne ,eyica xey meqgz `l

dyeryk yelza lke` xey `edy mqgp dn ,mqegl mqgpe mqgpl mqeg iyew`ljk ,dk`ln ea

`edy xac ,cgein yic dne .'eke mqeg dne ,dk`ln ea dyeryk yelza lke` mc` `edy mqeg

`edy xac lk s` ,ea lke` lret dk`ln xnb zryae xyrnl ezk`ln dxnbp `le rwxw ilecb

alegd `vi .ea lke` lret dk`ln xnb zrya `edyk xyrnl ezk`ln dxnbp `le rwxw ilecib

dxnbpy ,cgi mixaegnd zexbexbde mixnzd licand `vie .rwxw ilecb opi`y ,oabnde uagnde

`xephxan dicaer epax

have no claim upon me, other than

bread and pulse. Rabban Shimon ben

Gamliel says: It was unnecessary to

stipulate this; since everything

depends on local custom [and

regardless of whether or not he

stipulated this, he only fulfills the local

custom; the halachah follows Rabban

Shimon ben Gamliel].

(2) The following [workers] may eat

[from that which they are working on], according to Biblical law: One who works

upon that which is attached to the soil [eats] when its labor is completed [i.e., at

the time of harvest; this is inferred from the verse “When you enter to work in

the vineyard of your fellow you may eat ... but you may not place any into your

receptacle.” thus, only at a time when one would place it in a receptacle, i.e.,

during harvest time, (Deuteronomy 23:25)] and [one who works] upon that which

is detached from the soil [eats], before its labor is complete [i.e., before it

becomes liable to tithes or hallah; this is inferred from the verse “Do not muzzle

an ox when it is treading.” “Treading,” by definition, means produce that is

detached (Deuteronomy 25:4)], provided that it is something that grows from the

earth. The following may not eat: One who works upon that which is attached to

the soil [may not eat] before its labor is completed [e.g., if one weeds small

grapes that are not growing properly, this is considered “before its labor is

completed”]. [One who works] upon that which is detached from the soil after
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xacaE ,FYk`ln dxnbPW xg`n rwxTd©©§©¥©©¤¦§§¨§©§§¨¨
:ux`d on FlECB oi`Wbeicia dUFr did ¤¥¦¦¨¨¤¨¨¤§¨¨

,eicia `l la` eilbxA ,eilbxa `l la £̀¨Ÿ§©§¨§©§¨£¨Ÿ§¨¨
Ftzka ENt`xA iqFi iAx .lkF` df ixd , £¦¦§¥£¥¤¥©¦¥©

:eilbxaE eicia dUrIW cr ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥©¤©£¤§¨¨§©§¨
cmip`zA dUFr did,miaprA lk`i `l , ¨¨¤¦§¥¦ŸŸ©©£¨¦

z` rpFn la` .mip`zA lk`i `l ,miaprA©£¨¦ŸŸ©¦§¥¦£¨¥©¤
oNke .lkF`e zFtId mFwnl riBOW cr Fnvr©§©¤©¦©¦§©¨§¥§ª¨

la` ,dk`ln zrWa `N` Exn` `lmEXn Ÿ¨§¤¨¦§©§¨¨£¨¦
milrAl dca` aWd` milrFR ,Exn`oilkF ¨¥£¥¨©§¨¦¨§£¦§¦

,zBd on ozxifgaE ,on`l on`n ozkildA©£¦¨¨¥Ÿ¤§Ÿ¤©£¦¨¨¦©©
:zwxFt `idWM xFngaEdlrFR lkF` ©£§¤¦¤¤¥¥

.xpica ENt` zazFke ,xpica ENt` zEWiw¦£¦§¦¨§¤¤£¦§¦¨
lrFR lk`i `l ,xnF` `nqg oA xfrl` iAx©¦¤§¨¨¤¦§¨¥ŸŸ©¥

oian mlerl milcb opi`y miphwd xiqny ,milvaae mineya ykpnd `vie .xyrnl mzk`ln

lke` lret oi` oda `veike el` lky .dk`ln xnb zry ef oi`y ,milecbl mewn aigxdl mixg`d

:odab.eilbxe eicia dyriy crmqeg ywz` `dc ,eilbxae eicia lret s` eilbxae eicia xey dn

:dcedi iaxa iqei 'xk dkld oi`e .mqgplc.milral dca` ayd iptnezk`lnn lhai `ly

:lk`ie.one`l one`n ozkilda milke` milret exn`ligzdl miklede ef dxey exnbyk

:`da ziad lral dil `gip ,`id dk`ln zry e`l `zry `iddc ab lr s`e .dzxagaxenge

.zwxet `idyk:zwxet `dzy cr dab lry ie`ynn zlke` dzkildad.xpica elit`elit`

:xpic dey `id.exky lr xzei lret lk`i `lxqen `ed eilry ,ezexikyk ,jytpk `xw xn`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

its labor is complete [after it is

obligated in tithes or hallah], and [one

who works] upon that which does not

grow from the soil [e.g., one who

milks cows or makes cheeses may not

partake of them]

(3) If he works with his hands but not

with his feet, or with his feet but not

with his hands; [and] even if [he only

works] with his shoulders, he may eat.

Rabbi Yose son of Rabbi Yehudah

says: [Since we infer from the verse

regarding the ox, he may not eat]

unless he works with his hands and

feet [the halachah does not follow

Rabbi Yose].

(4) If he is working among figs, he may not eat grapes; [and if] among grapes, he

may not eat figs. However, he may restrain himself until he comes to the choicest

quality [fruit] and then eat. Regarding all of them, permission is granted only

when they are actually working [i.e., they may not stop work and eat during a

break]; but in order to save the employer's time, they [the Rabbis] ruled, workers

may eat as they are walking from row to row [though they are not actually

working], and when returning from the winepress [to bring another load of grapes

to be pressed]. And regarding a donkey, [it may eat from its load] until after

being unloaded.

(5) A worker may eat cucumbers, even up to the value of a dinar, or dates, even

up to the value of a dinar. Rabbi Elazar ben Hisma says: A worker may not eat
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oixiYn minkge .FxkU lr xzioicOln la` , ¨¥©§¨©£¨¦©¦¦£¨§©§¦
z` mzFq `die ozarx `di `NW mc`d z ¤̀¨¨¨¤Ÿ§¥©©§¨¦¥¥¤

:eiptA gzRdelr ,Fnvr ici lr mc` uvFw ©¤©§¨¨¥¨¨©§¥©§©
Fpa iciFzgtWe FCar ici lr ,milFcBd FYaE §¥§¦©§¦©§¥©§§¦§¨

odA WIW ipRn ,FYW` ici lr ,milFcBd©§¦©§¥¦§¦§¥¤¥¨¤
FYaE Fpa ici lr uvFw Fpi` la` .zrC̈©£¨¥¥©§¥§¦
,miPhTd FzgtWe FCar ici lr `le ,miPhTd©§©¦§Ÿ©§¥©§§¦§¨©§©¦
:zrC odA oi`W ipRn ,FYnda ici lr `le§Ÿ©§¥§¤§¦§¥¤¥¨¤¨©

firax rhpA zFUrl milrFRd z` xkFVd©¥¤©£¦©£§¤©§¨¦
Elk`i `l EN` ixd ,FNW,oricFd `l m` . ¤£¥¥ŸŸ¥¦Ÿ¦¨

EgYRzp ,eilEBr EqxRzp .olik`nE dcFR¤©£¦¨¦§¨§¦¨¦§©§
,oricFd `l m` .Elk`i `l EN` ixd ,eizFIag̈¦¨£¥¥ŸŸ¥¦Ÿ¦¨

:olik`OE xVrngoilkF` zFxt ixnFW §©¥©£¦¨§¥¥§¦
drAx` .dxFYd on `l la` ,dpicn zFkldn¥¦§§¦¨£¨Ÿ¦©¨©§¨¨

oixnFW,xkU `UFp ,l`FXde ,mPg xnFW .od §¦¥¥¦¨§©¥¥¨¨

more than his wage. But the Sages

permit it. Yet one is advised not to be

greedy, and thus shut the door [that

feeds him] in his face.

(6) One may stipulate [to receive

payment instead of eating] for himself,

his son or daughter that are of age, his

slave and maid who are of age, and his

wife; because they have understanding

[to forgo and waive their rights to the

food]. But, he may not stipulate [this]

for his son or daughter who is a minor,

his slave or maid who is a minor, nor

in respect of his beast; because they

have no understanding [and thus, don't

waive their rights to the food].

(7) If one engages workers to work upon his fourth-year plantings [which may be

eaten only in Jerusalem or alternatively, its fruit are redeemed and the money is

spent in Jerusalem], they may not eat; but if he did not inform them [that they

were of the fourth year], he must redeem [the fruit] and let them eat it. If his

fig-cakes were broken [and he hired workers to reattach them], or his barrels of

wine burst open [and he hired workers to repair the barrels; since the produce is

complete and subject to tithes], they may not eat. But if he did not inform them,

he must tithe [the fruit or wine] and let them partake.

(8) Those guarding fruit may eat from them, in accordance with the accepted

custom, but not by Biblical law [however, watchmen of gardens and vineyards

may not eat from them]. There are four guardians: a) an unpaid guardian [ —

mpg xney], b) a borrower [ — l`ey], c) a paid guardian [ —xky `yep], and d)

one who leases [ — xkey] [each of whom must guard the object entrusted with

:oli`a zelzile yaka zelrl eytp z`.oicnlnbilt `nw `pze .zpbed dvr jxc el mixne`

:minkgk dklde .oicnln oi` xn`e minkg`.gztd z` mzeq `die:exkyln erpniye.uvew

:lk`i `le zern lehil.envr ici lr:envr liaya.zrc oda yiy iptn:ilgn `we irciefrhp

.iraxmincd dlrne oze` dcet e` milyexia `l` oilk`p opi`y ,ziriaxd dpya oli` ly zexit

:milyexil.eilebir eqxtzpxkye egztpy zeiag e` ,oxagl milret xkye ecxtzpy dlac ilebir

:onzql milret.elk`i `l el` ixd:lah od ixde xyrnl erawede mzk`ln exnbp xaky

`xephxan dicaer epax
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l`FXde ,lMd lr rAWp mPg xnFW .xkFVde§©¥¥¦¨¦§¨©©Ÿ§©¥
xkFVde xkU `UFpe ,lMd z` mNWn§©¥¤©Ÿ§¥¨¨§©¥
lre diEaXd lre dxEaXd lr mirAWp¦§¨¦©©§¨§©©§¨§©
:dapBd z`e dca`d z` oinNWnE ,dzOd©¥¨§©§¦¤¨£¥¨§¤©§¥¨

h.qp` ,mia`f ipW ,qp` Fpi` ,cg` a`f§¥¤¨¥Ÿ¤§¥§¥¦Ÿ¤
s` ,mia`f zglWn zrWA ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥¦§©¦§©©§¥¦©
rECi .qp` Fpi` ,mialk ipW .qp` cg` a`f§¥¤¨Ÿ¤§¥§¨¦¥Ÿ¤©©
,zg` gExn ,xi`n iAx mEXn (xnF`) ilaAd©©§¦¥¦©¦¥¦¥©©©

g.zexit ixneymilke` oi` ,miqcxte zepb ixney la` .miyelz zexite zenixre zezib ixney

:inc dyrn dyerk e`l xneyc ,dxezd on `le dpicn zekldn `l.dpicn zekldnebdp xaky

:ok.lkd lr rayp:xehte el dzlr jky rayp ,aeigl mixney x`ya zeaezkd zerxe`nd lk lr

.lkd z` mlyn:miqpe`e dcia`e daipbxky `yepdl`e zyxt i`xwn ol `wtp edleke .'eke

.dca`e dapb ea xht oky ,mpg xneya dxn`p 'ebe edrx l` yi` ozi ik dpey`x dyxt .mihtynd

,dca`e dapb ea aiig oky ,xky xneya dxn`p dy e` xey e` xeng edrx l` yi` ozi ik ,dipy

apb m` xnel cenlz ,oipn dcia` ,daipb `l` il oi` ,eilral mlyi enrn apbi apb m` da aizkc

lk `l driytl daexwy dcia` ,aiig qpe`l daexwy daipb dne ,xnege lw ,cere .mewn lkn ,apbi

l`yi ike ziyily dyxta yxetn ,l`eyde .xky xneyk epic ely d`pd lk oi`y oeik ,xkeye .oky

:mlyi mly enr oi` eilra zn e` xaype edrx mrn yi`h.qpe` epi` cg` a`fxky `yepe

:mlyn epi`y dtxh yie mlyn `edy dtxh yi ,mlyi `l dtxhd aizkc .eilr oiaiig xkeyezrya

.mia`f zglyn`le dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .cg` mc` lr `id zvtew zgleyn drx digyk

`xephxan dicaer epax

him, but their liabilities differ]. An

unpaid guardian takes an oath in all

cases [that such-and-such occured and

that he has not deliberately been

negligent, and is free of liability]; a

borrower pays in all cases [of injury,

capture, death, loss, and theft; but if

the animal died in the course of its

work, he is free of liability, for he

borrowed the animal for this purpose]; a paid guardian and one who leases, takes

an oath in the case of injury, capture [i.e., forced capture by robbers, which is

regarded as an accident for which he is not responsible] or death, but pays for

loss or theft [these are not considered accidents; rather, he should have guarded

it more carefully].

(9) One wolf [attacking], is not considered an unavoidable accident [he should

have fought it off; a paid guardian and one who rents, are required to do so and

are liable, if they don't]; [if] two wolves [attack], this is considered an

unavoidable accident [where a paid guardian swears and is free from liability].

Rabbi Yehudah says: When wolves are incited [to attack] (see second

explanation in Tiferet Yisrael) even [the attack of] one is considered an

unavoidable accident [since at such times they are extremely fierce and even one

will jump on a person]. [An attack of] two dogs is not considered an unavoidable

accident. Yaddua the Babylonian said in the name of Rabbi Meir: If they attack
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ixd ,mihqNd .qp` ,zFgEx iYXn ,qp` Fpi ¥̀Ÿ¤¦§¥Ÿ¤©¦§¦£¥
,WgPde qlCxAde xnPde aCde ix`d .qp` df¤Ÿ¤¨£¦§©Ÿ§©¨¥§©©§§¨§©¨¨
,odil`n E`AW onfA .izni` .qp` df ixd£¥¤Ÿ¤¥¨©¦§©¤¨¥£¥¤
mihqle dIg icEcB mFwnl okilFd m` la £̀¨¦¦¨¦§§¥©¨§¦§¦

:qp` Fpi`iDtBq .qp` df ixd ,DMxck dzn ¥Ÿ¤¥¨§©§¨£¥¤Ÿ¤¦§¨
qp` Fpi` ,dznedltpe oiwFv iW`xl dzlr . ¨¥¨¥Ÿ¤¨§¨§¨¥¦§¨§¨

oiwFv iW`xl Dlrd .qp` df ixd ,dznë¥¨£¥¤Ÿ¤¤¡¨§¨¥¦
mPg xnFW dpzn .qp` Fpi` ,dzne dltpe§¨§¨¨¥¨¥Ÿ¤©§¤¥¦¨
xEhR zFidl l`FXde ,drEaXn xEhR zFidl¦§¨¦§¨§©¥¦§¨
oixEht zFidl xkFVde xkU `UFp ,mNWNn¦§©¥¥¨¨§©¥¦§§¦

:mNWNnE drEaXn`idn lr dpzOd lM ¦§¨¦§©¥¨©©§¤©©
WIW i`pY lke .lha F`pY ,dxFYA aEzMX¤¨©¨§¨¨¥§¨§©¤¥

:ilaad recik.mihqld:qpe` df ixd mihql cgi.dtbquiwa daiyedy e` arxa dze` dpir

:dpva sxegae dnga.oiwev iy`xl dzlr:mideab mixd iy`xl dzlre eztwzyxney dpzn

:dreayn xeht zeidl mpgiyt` i` el xne`y `l` ,`ed dxeza aezky dn lr dpzn e`l i`de

yxit xak jyn ik i`de ,dndal ,jiync cr dxinyl zigp `l xneye .jka `l` jl xney zeidl

cxiy dnle ,zvwnl `l` oixney dxeza cxil diytp cary `le ,dreay eilr el oi`y zpn lr

:cxi`i.lha e`pz dxeza aezky dn lr dpznd lkxaqc `id xi`n 'x oizipzn dlek

oennay xaca `l` .dkld dpi`e .lha e`pz oennay xaca elit` dxeza aezky dn lr dpznd

:miiw e`pz dxeza aezky dn lr dpzdy elit`.dlgzn dyrn ea yiy i`pz lkmicwdy

`xephxan dicaer epax

from the same side, it is not an

unavoidable accident; from two

different directions, it is. An attack by

[armed] robbers [even one] is an

unavoidable accident. [Damage caused

by] a lion, bear, leopard, panther and

snake are unavoidable accidents.

When is this so? If they came [and

attacked] of their own accord, but if he

[the shepherd] led them to a place

infested with wild beasts and robbers,

this is not considered as being an

accident.

(10) If it died a natural death, it is an unavoidable accident, [but] if he maltreated

it [e.g., he didn't feed it, or he didn't give it any shade from the sun etc.,] and it

died, this is not considered an unavoidable accident. If it climbed to the top of

steep rocks and then fell down and died, it is an unavoidable accident; but if he

took it up to the top of steep rocks and it fell and died, this is not considered an

unavoidable accident. An unpaid guardian may stipulate [in the event of loss] to

be free from an oath; a borrower, from payment; a paid guardian and one who

rents [an item], from an oath [if they plead unavoidable accident] or payment [for

loss or theft].

(11) A stipulated condition which is contrary to Torah law is null and void [e.g.,

if one says: On the condition that I am not obligated to supply you with clothing,

or have marital relations, you are betrothed to me; she becomes betrothed, but

his conditions are null and void]; also, any condition which is preceded by the
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Fl xWt`W lke .lha F`pY ,FzNgza dUrn©£¤¦§¦¨§¨¨¥§¨¤¤§¨
F`pY ,FzNgYn eilr dpzde ,FtFqa FnIwl§©§§§¦§¨¨¨¦§¦¨§¨

:mIw©¨

,ipelt xac dyrz m` jly df dyrn ixd oebk ,epnn ywan `edy i`pzl zeyrl eilr yiy dyrn

:dyrnl mcew i`pz epiid mzzpe exari m` oae`x ipae cb ipa i`pzl inc `lc.lha e`pziede

:i`pzd z` i`pzd lra miiw `ly t"r`e miiw dyrn.eteqa eniiwl el xyt`y lkei`pz dide

:dyrnl mcew.miiw e`pz`l` epi`y ,miiw dyrnde lha i`pzd ,eniiwl el xyt` i` la`

:mixaca exiag z` dgece wigxn `nlra hipwdl `l` i`pz meyl eala oi`y ,mixaca biltnk

`xephxan dicaer epax

action [e.g., You are betrothed to me

on the condition that you do

such-and-such] is null and void [since

it is only valid where the action

stipulated is stated first, e.g., If you do such-and-such, you are betrothed to me,

because the laws of “conditions” are based on the one that Moshe Rabbeinu made

with the tribes of Reuvein and Gad, where he stated the condition first by saying;

“If the children of Gad and Reuvein will cross the Jordan with you ... you shall

give them the land of Gilad as an inheritance,” (Numbers 32:29)] and any

[condition] that can be fulfilled eventually, which is stipulated first [as explained

above], such a condition is valid.
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